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Editorial. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN OUR C OMMON SCHOOLS. 
THE remarks by the Scientific American on Industrial Educa-tion, quoted in these columns two weeks ago, are certainly 
not of a very scientific character. They fo,rce us. to ask, How 
.long since the editor served upon the school committee?f his 
town, or ·visited the graded school nearest to his own home? . 
Not to be diverted just yet by the surprising English of. this sen-
tence, "TIlt child k.now;, 110tllil1g of wlun or by whom tlu: cOl11pass 
. was dtscovered, the printing- press, tlu . use of powder, electricity, 
of steam, or oj any Olll: of the thousand mechanical operations now 
controlling- every departl11ent of life," let us ask .the writer of this; 
unique passage if he ever inquired in an intermediate school or 
higp school, How many boys and girls know when and by whom 
the com"pass was first used? Who first used movable types? 
Who is reputed to have been the first person in Europe th~\. made 
an explosive compound, supposed' to be analogous to modern 
gun-powder? ~ho proved the identjty between lightning .and 
electricity? Who first applied steam as a motive power? If he 
will take the trouble to do so, we venture the opinion that. he 
will find nine pupils in every ten giving .him correct answers. it 
will be observed that we have taken the Ii berty of putting into his 
que$tions what it is presumed he really meant to ask. But for 
amusement suppose we call to the floor this scientific editor and 
put to .him, verbatim, some of his own questions, for ' inability to 
answer which he depreciates our sohool children and their 
schools. :Mr. Editor, tell us who discovered the Mariner's com-
pass. (He ~iv~s it up, and on the whole rather thinks it never 
our Scientific A",~rican lad fails to demonstrate his proposition. 
But we will pester him no longer, a~d apologize for our digres-
sion by expressing the hope that hereafter when he attempts to 
write on education he will have a little respect for the intelligence 
if not for the education of his readers. That part of the Scientific 
American's comments which really deserves seri~us consideration 
will be noticed with the next paragraph. 
The Chnstiall Union, we are sorry to say, voices :r sentiment 
which for the present scems to overpower all reason and prudence, 
as it seerlls to 'us: This is its text : "We want COlll11lon unools 
which will afford a hiler preparation/or agricultural, ,,!edlanical, 
and comlllercial pursuits." This opinion, affirmed by many emi· 
nent educators, demands careful consideration . . The Hon. E. S. 
Carr, Superintendent of Instruction in California, says: 
"I hold it to be 'quit" as much lhe duty of the state and munic;pal govern· 
men s to provide special schools of an Industrial character, as to IUpport higb 
schools." . . 
The Hon. M. A. Newell declares : 
"The"slate which acknowledge. it~ obligation to teach chit,lren to read can· 
not logically deny its oblig~tions to teach them to "."ork." 
Other eminent authorities might be quoted to the same pur-
pose. While the WEEKLY is as severe and outspoken as any in 
condemn,alion of many defects and abuses in our common school 
·educathn, it must say, ~ith all deference to these distinguished 
opinions, that it dissents from them most positively. We do 
not undertake to say that in the scheme proposed by the Chrt"s-
lian Union and these educators there is anything inconsistent, 
absu'rd ; or impossible in theor~'. We- can see no propri~ty in 
raislI1g the question-:, Has the state a rigllt to provide this indus-
tr'ial and technical education? We .freely concede that such free 
education might be, 'under circumstances, of great value to the 
individual citizen. The m'ain question is this : Do circumstan-
ces in the aggregate demand that our common schools shall be 
converted into mechanics' apprentice schools? Would it be wise 
to provide schools at pubfic expense to which boys might go, and 
from wh'ich they might graduate with some recognized right· to 
· deell)· therriselve~ carpenters, blacksmiths, hostlers, etc., and the 
girls with some recognized right to deem themselws chamber-
maids, h~use. keepers, seamstresses, etc ? 
Let us examine the propriety of this policy from the stand-
point of necessity ' advantage, and philosophy. 
The only nece>sity that is urged it} favor of this change i ~ the 
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necessity of aiding the laboring classes to obtain employment and 
to make a living. Or as the Union puts it: 
"These unemployed mechanics cannot go down, for all employments below 
are over full . They cannot go up, for they do not know how. And every 
housebolder experiences the marvelous difficulty of getting a mason that 
knows how to slack lime, or lay a plumb wall, or a plumber who can make 
· a tight joint, or a carpenter that knows how to estimate properly the relations 
of timbers to the anticipated strain, or gardeners that know anything about seeds 
and soils, or coachmen that know the nature and needs of a horse." 
The conclusion meant t9 be drawn is, "There is abundance of 
work to be done if men were only educated upon a high enough 
prane to perform it." We confess we cannot see that the facts 
support this proposition. Does not the editor of the Union know 
of many men of large mechanical and mercantile skill and ex-
perience who have found it hard to keep the wolf from the door 
during the past three or four years? In proportion to the num-
ber of. men in these higher walks of labor ther~ has been as much 
unwilling idleness and discomfort there as among the lower 
classes. Their suff~ring may not have been quite so great or 
- conspicuous, because of their superior forehandedness. :Sut for-
h~ndednes~ i~ a quality. with which mere school training of any 
·kmd has !tttle to do. Suppose the great army of clamoring 
· workmen had been trained in schools of the kind now so loudly 
demanded, and that they were thus as laborers able "to go up," 
in the Union's phrase; does anybody suppose that the ,hard .times 
.and the labor difficulties would have caused us any. less trouble 
--and commotion? The truth is, under the circumst,mces of the 
,last .few years there has not been enough work to . supply hands 
• 's~illed pr unskiIIed" It is impossible to see how "a better pre-
" paratibn for agricultural, mechanical, and commercial pursuits" 
I 'would· have helped matters. What can be gained- by ~oving 
'people froin a suffocating low.er story into an upper story where 
they are and will .be as surely smothered by their own numbers? 
~he Chds/ian 'Union looks in the wrong direction 'for a solution 
·of the difficulty. The moral element ·is more largely involved 
than the intellectual in the p~or workmanship it complains of. 
The great want is not of ability, but of conscience. 
The other evening we saw the driver of the car of a furniture 
house stuffing a fine mosquito bar in between a bedstead and 
the rail of the wagon body, rather than go into the . wareroom 
for proper wrapping. What did the man need-intelligence or 
conscience? Our neighbor has a pair of wire doors to l1is house, 
which are a perpetual eyesore to him. In the shop of the same 
carpenter, and made by the same hand, is some excellent work. 
Such cases are everywhere. To one mechanic or artisan who 
sins or fails through ignorance ' there are a hundred who sin-it 
wont do to say fail in a money sense-from want of honesty and 
manhood. We will leave it to. lhe experienced "householder" 
i~ such is not the fact in. regard to his carpenter, his mason, his 
gar4ener, his coachman, and partIcularly his·plumber. We would 
even lel\ve' it tq the editor of the Union himself, if he . has ever 
had. any experience in buying the alluring but depraved baskets 
of peaches with which Chicago markets abound. . 
The WJi;EKLV holds to the position that the true function of 
the public school is not to educate in the trades but for the 
trades. It is not to take shops into the school-room, but to fit 
scholars to ~o to the sh?ps. Its duty is to put boys and girls in-
to full and nght possessIOn of all the faculties with which nature 
has endowed them, not only the physical andmental but esp _ 
'llh ' . , ec pecla y t e moral. If these writers will modify, their broad as-
sertions and say that we want c.ommon schoois·which will better 
prepare for the trades, not by Imparting special deftness and tech-
nical skill; but by giving to our youth a right to a higher pre-
mium for general purposes; in the language of horse fairs, by 
giving to them a greater availability)y moral character and gen-
eral intelligence and strength of mind, we shall heartily support 
them. 
The State Superintendents of Pennsylvania and of Minnese_ 
ta are both credited with saying in substance, "Boys and girls 
graduate from our high schools without the ability to do any-
thing. They cannot farm, they cannot run locomotives,. they . 
cannot-survey, they canlWt make dresses, they cannot make 
bread, they cannot perform any of the more comprehensive and 
responsible'duties of life. Therefore, our common schools, so far 
forth, are a failure. They do not do for the people what they 
should." Gentlemen, not so fast. Your premise we inay 
grant but not your conclusion. You might as weli say the water 
lying quietly behind the hills of Sheffield is good for nothing as 
a power. .you might as well say your stock of coal is goed for' 
nothing, because lying in your bin it manifests no power. You 
forget the great law of nature, that to exert power there must be 
somewhere a reservoir of energy, a storehouse full of units ef 
force. In the language of the books, kinetic energy can be pro-
duced only at the expenditure 'of a definite amount of potential 
. energy, and where the latter does not exist the former cannot. 
These advocates of apprentice schools 'will certainly admit that 
in the philosophy of education, the period of school life is but a 
period of storing up energy, .of accumulati~g force. It is but 
putting the water higl) up among the hills. It. is but treasuring 
th~ cQal to,have it ready for the furnace ' and the . engj.n~. Be'-
tween the new theory of education as expressed by thes~ t~chni­
'Cal and· industrial schools, and the prevailing theory, the ques-
tion is simply. this :-Which is best for the community and the 
individual-To have this intellectual energy or power to do work 
accumulated and stored in large mass as in the lake and coal field, 
or, by drawing upon it too soon, to ever keep 'it asa small mountain 
stream Qr a feeble rush? Because your boy just from the high 
school fails to provide you with the plan and elevation of a 
house, do not attack the present theory of education. You 
must teach the water how to flow, and the ccal how to burn De-
fore you can evoke their hidden power. We cannot stop to con-
sider the practicability of the change which it is'proposed to bring 
about in our comnlOn schools. We do not believe that its ad-
vocates have 'stopped to consider the circumstances which, to our 
mind, mak~s it utterly impossible to accomplish their design, 
no matter how desirable it may be. We are alarmed to think 
that our schools are so near a revolution as to justify the Ch.11.S-
tian Union in this language: 
"Our' district school·boards have a very plain duty laid upon them by the 
public want. They need not wait for legislation, none is needed. They may 
at once furnish their respective schools with the means to make them better ed-
ucators 7,f tlie mines, the manufacturers, and the farmers of the next g~e­
ration . .... 
Will not the Union furnish a better basis for discussion by de-
fining just what "means" it has in mind that school-boards may 
furnish? The tendency and logic of this movement we will con-
sider at an early day, 
A LITTLE PLAIN TALK IN ANSWER TO A JEALOUS 
. ___ CONTEMPORARY. . . 
E, VER since the new editor of the WEEKLY took 'his seat two months 'ago and more; expectation in this office has been on 
tip-toe looking fGr some friendly word of recognition from our 
august eastern contemporary, the. New England Journal of Edu-
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calion. Its silence was felt to be ominous, if not painful. At 
last the mystery is solved. Instead of a friendly greeting as we 
fondly hoped for, last week the grim iron-clad open.ed its port-
holes and fired at us a full broadside. We are tempted to re-
print its full column of unmannerly and baseless invective .against 
us, and thus lend it aid in advertising its own ·weakness and 
shame. But like the sons of Noah we would fain do a!l in our 
power to save our venerable senior from the effects of his own 
folly and indecency. When the placid. and exalted editor of the 
New England Journal, . old enough to be our father, descends, 
with()ut the slightest provocation, to attack us with personalities 
and slang phrases and base innunendo i we can see the good 
readers of his paper hiding their faces, surprised alld mortified. 
While duty compels ·us to answer him, the veneration which 
we.have always felt and expressed for this veteran editor almost 
stays our purpose. We feel as if we were about to lay impious 
hands upon the Lord's Anointed . B~t we protest that we have 
neither · the grace nor the desire to play the part of Isaac, al-
though our holy Abraham is so eager to slay us asasacrifice upon 
his altar. We must accept the unwelcome duty of giving' to this· 
venerated, self-anointed High Priest of the peda~ogic fraternity 
a lesson in editorial politeness which he ought to have learned in . 
his youth. While handling him with severity, we shall treat him 
with the courtesy to which age and experie~ce are always enti- .. 
tied, b1,lt th~ right to whi~h he has utterly forfe~ted by his man-
ners and his spirit. • ,. . ' 
. In the .first pla<;e 1ve yield toe ,: advantage · w}lich his blunder 
affords,.us, and give him ,a chance,.: if ,be has ,manhoo~. sufli~i~t, . 
to ·retract ·that portion of his,tirad.e which assames that:.-we,havc 
ver attempted to lecture him 'on his outspoken ppposition to the ~outhern Educational Convention, iHe is .· laboring undei an 
entire misapprehension. The ·name of himself or l;1is paper~ has 
never passed 'our editorial pen in any connection whatever,.as 
the gentleman .himself will .be obliged to .confess after reviewing 
the last ten numbers of the WEEKLY, He is belaboring usl:~ it 
would seem, under the impression-it requil"f~s cha~ity .. to ~hink 
' t is not feigned-that we wrote the pungent paragraph copied in 
~ur issue of July 25, and there plainly credited to its proper 
urce the Eclectic Teacher of Kentucky. We hope Brother 
so , " h' d 1 k Van'ce, the 'naughty boy who wrote It, appreciates IS gOQ uc 
in escaping the castigation which this irate school-ma:.ter is gi~­
iog to us. And we indulge considerabl.e confidc,mcc tha~ the edi-
tor of the Eclectic Teacher, and the aut nor of the offensl~e par~­
gI'aph will not swallow very graciously the soft-soap. which thiS 
champion palaverer of the N ew England Joumal deals out to. 
him so bountifully. 
We shall see how much honesty and candor this wounded edi-
tor really has by the way he attem~ts to get out of his dilemma. 
His honesty, he must reali ze, is strongly impeached already by 
". the insulting and false insinuation in his phrase-<.the temporiz-
• ing policy of the WEEKLV with reference to the Convention." 
. He knows he has never seen a line or a word in the WEEKLY that 
was not heartily in favor of this meeting. 
We have no desire to ·discredit or discourage his ."earnest ad 
voeacy of the educational interests of the South" upon 
which he plumes himself with such offensive ostentation. 
But he knows ful1 well that to his one article the late able edi-
tor of the WEEKLY wrote four upon that question, and with in-
finitel y more zeal and ability, . As evidence of his boasted' 'heroic 
efforts to build up a good common-school. system in .the South," 
the columns· of the New England Journal are ·commended to 
our attention. We take pride in saying, and in thus paying 
tribute to the New England Joumal, that there has not been an 
issue of it that we have ]10t read with care and profit. But we 
must say the only impression made upon us by these "heroic ef-
forts" was that made by the editorial correspondence during a 
trip through the southern cities. We were impressed then-and 
if we are not mistaken it was ·some months anterior to the birth 
of the WEEKLy-with the fulsome compliments, the ill-concealed 
toadyism, and utter absence uf everything like candid and dis-
criminating criticism or praise. The letters were written to draw 
subscribers, and' i~r that purpose the trip was planned ;-things 
in themselves not unworthy. The unworthiness consists in now 
parading such venal efforts as among the heroic endeavors afore-
said of this doughty hero. 
We are berated for our temerity in presuming, in the presence 
of such a pretentious rival, to style the WEEKLY "the Represen-
tative educational paper of America." 
"Good friend, sweet friend, what has stirred you up 
To such a sudden flood of mutiny?" ,i f 
They that did this deed did it when the WEEKLV was establish-
e.d. They confess they were driven to it by a necessity most 
direful, yet benign, and by the impressive example of the New . 
England Journal itself. 1;he Journal 4ad been so inclustrious in . 
pree~ptiQg all commendatory words, which it could apply t.o ~t- , 
self,. such aS j "th.e leading," . " the national," "tqe best in ¢c:. 
worlc:I: .: .'~ tt~ l~rges~ in th~ wo!ld,' ~ et~ . , tha,t the; foundel'S qHhth 
W~E.I,{LX , e!ite~med . ~hems~l",es JuC;ky )1\ being able to .~n~t~·.~. , 
npok ~h.ere the Jpurna_.{hap, e,videntlv' fqrgotte.n ~o.look" a. s~pg\1\ j 
expressi.ve "w.oni>.which exactly indjc;:ateq the,plupos<1,tl,l.ey./laq., 
in mind., .. ,That wprQ.they appropriate~, and.'it iias :n~t .\>Cen Ai~r.\ 
graced .• " . r .... . ' :, '11 . 
B~cause of disappointment in findi~g that in spite of tt~ : 
laborious "ffo.rts in ransa~king th~ .English la~uil:ie fpr adj~t­
ives, it. had left simply o~e, and a very good one, for its:hungry .. 
and worthy fell.ow." it has been ' nursing its wrath, and now. vents ' 
it u~n our unoffending head. How comes it that the word so , 
useful, or .at least so comforting, to the WEEKLY, from its first 
breath, and hither-to perfectly inoffensive to aU appearanct.', 
should now become a red rag in the eyes of our bellicose rival.? . 
What mysterious alchemy has wrought this change in the temper 
·of our hitherto serene Mentor? Surely we may say with Macbeth, 
"Thou canst not say I did it, Never shake 
Your gory ~ocks at me," 
But 'we do not care to avail ourselves of this answer. We de-
clare that the WEEKLY is the only representative educational pa~ 
per in America, and hence it claims the title. It is not the ex-
ponent of any section, and has no local or sectional association 
: 'as its (oster parenh" as the New England JounJIII in tbis very 
article blandly confesses itself to· have. It is wide·awake and 
progressive and is 'ad~itted on all hands to give fuller expression 
to the thoughts and sentiments of the great active teacher guild 
that any other paper of the kind. Furthermore it is free from . 
that miserable jealousy which roils the liver of the New E"IJ'a"d 
Journal; and it has never practiced any of the unworthy, moneY- l 
getting, self.inflating dodges which have always constituted the 
largest part 01 the business enterprise of the Jounuzl. So on the 
score of moral character the WEEKLY bases its claim. 
But ~e are not yet done with this valiant but erring knight: 
When writing .on educational journalism last week we felt sore 
need 01 an example to poillt our moral; but from an earnest de-
sire to l,ive at peace with all men we did not choose to mention 
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the most pert inent case we knew of, and which was uppermost"in 
our mind, or we would have turned the New England Journal to 
good use. But our efforts for peace having proved unavailing, and 
having been so violently attacked without the slightest warrant, 
it shall now be our. care to take the fullest advantage of our op-
portunity, and to extract from our misfortune as m~ch good as 
possible. In our next we propose to write on the morality and 
ability of educational journalism, taking for our text, The Nnu 
England Journal ¢ Education. 
HOW TO COMMENCE SCHOOL. 
Miss' MARY ALLEN WEST, Supt. of Knox Co., HI. 
FIRST, get a good ready. In this we refer not to the general preparation for your vocation , which every true teacher 
makes, but to the especial preparation for this particular day's 
work. If possible, visit the neighborhood and school-house some 
days before school is to commence. If this is not practicable, 
be sure to be tn the school-room before any of the scholars, on 
that eventful 'first day of school. Acquaint y,ourself fully with 
every n.ook and cranny of your future domain, .and see tliat all 
is in just as good order as possible. Sweep the floor, if necessary ; 
dust the seats i clean off the black-board; wind the dock, if there 
be one, and set it going right. Lest there should be no dusters, 
rubber, or chalk provided, it will be well to take these necessary 
articles with you. If the rcom is furnished with them,. so much 
the better; if 110t, and you follow this advice, you will thank me 
for it before the day is ove1. That little bir of chalk in your 
pocket will pro~e a powerf'll ally in that· first day's ·work. Yo~ 
know Dr. Hart's saying: "The best school is founded upon 
chalk." 
Make the room not only as neat, but as cheery as possible. A 
glass of flo,,:ers ·upon your table will brighten it up wOllderfuIly_ 
I£ you have pictures or mottoes for ·the w'alls, be sure they are in 
place before the first scholar arrives. Y(lU know the force offirst 
impressions. Be sure to have all your own belongings in proper 
place and trim ;-the books you will need, pen , ink, pencil, pa-
per, etc. These seem trivial things to mention, ·butthey are not · 
so, Everything may be' thrown into confusion by so slight a 
maUe!' 3S your having to sharpen a lead-pencil when you ought 
to be doing something 'else. 
It is of prlme importance that you should' make the impression 
UpOll your scholars that you are tm:/ectly ready for whatever is to 
be done. It is a species of "fore·h~ndedness" as valuable in a 
school-room out West, as upon a farm in Yankee-land. It has a 
great effect in setting a school down to steady work. 
As the children come in, make their acquaintance as naturally 
amI pleaSantly as possible. Don't try to "put on" any thing for 
the occasion, for children are keen eyed and will quickly se~ , 
thtough sham~ and despise you for them, but if you have a reaJ 
hearty desire to be friendly with them, they wtll meet you haIr 
way. If you can engage them in any little service for you. it 
will help on the acquaint:lnce amazingly. Just here let me say 
that if rou have any o.f that "dignity" which some people think 
it 'neces~ary for teachers to carry around with them in order to 
keep their scholars at a proper distance-well, just put it in your 
pocket, or keep out of my school-room. 
Meanwhile, learn as many of the children's names as possible' 
make it a point to master these names and associate them with 
the rigllt faces as soon as you can. . You will ne.ver gain complete 
coritrol" of your school until you can call each child by name 
properly and promptly. The average boy or girl resents being 
called "Bub" or "Sis," and has very little respect for a teacher 
who can not learn names in a reasonable time: "How can he 
expect to teach us anything if he cannot learn such an easy thing 
himself !" 
At precisely nine o'clock call the school to order. Do it as 
quietly as possible. If the children are all in the school r60m, 
near)ou, a slight tap of the bell, just one, or of the pencil up@n 
the table will be sufficient. Right here a suggeslion: In all your 
school ~vork, do everything with' just ·as little noise as possible. 
'If you ,';ear squeaky shoes, or jingle the bell, or pound the desk, 
or slam doors, or talk loudly or much, you can not have a quiet, 
orderly SC!!ftool. 
The children will choose their own seats. Let them do so,-
and make no changes except for very good reasons. N~ver 
thwart a child when you can avoid it. Some teachers do so 
seemingly for no other reason than to show their authority. 
"Verily, they have their reward." A feeling of a,ntagonisni is 
aroused which puts the children upon one side and the teacher 
upon the other, thus, at the outset, destroying that unity without 
which no school can be a succes~ . 
, 
If possible, open the exercises with singing. Choose some 
wide-awake Sunday-school song that the children know and in 
which they will join heartily ; singing thus together helps to 
break down any wall of partition there may be, and to unify the 
school. Then read a few verses of .scripture, and ask the chil-
dren to join 'you j~ repeatin g, reverently, the Lord's P-iayer. 
Let· the hands be folded during this exercise, every head bowed, 
an.d every word be spoken clearly and distinctly. This method 
of oEening school seems most beautiful and appropriate, and out-
side of the large cities there are few districts where objection will 
be made to it. 
"Shall I make a little speech to my scholars- at the begin-
ning?" asks one. That depends. If y.ou are jtrfully certain 
you can make a good speech on the occasion and have really 
something to say, say it. But if you have the slightest shadow 
of doubt concerning your ability in this line, leave speech-mak-
ing to the politician, for children are the 'most pitiless of crtics, 
and a failure would make you ridiculous. If you have never 
tried it, you have no idea how difficult speech· making is with two 
score of bright eyes fastened upon you, and a score of matter-of-
fact little brains weighing every word in 'odd little balances of 
their own contriving. They will not appreciate your "flights of 
fanty ;" should you attempt to "soar up like an eagle'" an un-. 
sympathetic giggle may bring you "down like a tin cup." And 
it is equally hazardous to court their favor by comparing: your 
pupils to " lambs of the flock," doves, or any such objr'Cts. in 
natural history, as poetry and imagination have idealized. Such 
things ar.e apt to suffer at the hands of children much the same 
fate wi\ich Samivel Weller Sen. meted out..to the "hangel," in 
his son's immortal valentine. 
However, ,don'(thinklwould discourage speech-making, Ianl 
only warriing you against some dangers attending it. 
Not being fiuent in speech myself, I have always found that at 
the openil].g· of school, as well as elsewhere, "deeds' are Detter 
things than words are;" so, instead of telling the children what 
w~ propose to do, we~ just commence doing it. Now is seen the 
advantage, the absolute necessity, of getting agood ready . . 
As this brings' tis back to. pur starting point, it seems a good 
place to stop. . Anothet time I may have s.ome more suggestions 
to make upon this subject. 
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A WORD TO TEACHERS BEGINNING SCHOOL. 
MFs. F. W. CASE, ' Principal of the Dist. Schooi, Columbus, O. 
MAKE haste slowly. Th'ere are certain things pertaining to the handling of your school which should be carefully set· 
tied beforl! any claSs work begins. Take all the time you need 
W fix'the machjnery of the school-room on a firm basis. You, 
will think your pupils must ,read and spell once around the first 
day, but this is not a necessity, Time taken for preliminaries 
is time saved for school work. " , 
Have' your system of signals ¥ .ranged before-hana, an,4 wheDj 
occasion arises explain them ca'rdully. For instance, the first 
time you call the attention of the school, give them the sign by 
which they may know that all work is to be suspenued. 
A few words about signals. !fyou have a bell, leave it at 
home; if you find one in the school-room, ba~ish it. Have a 
. simple signal, as a tap on the table with a knife or pencil, to 
catch the ear when the 'children are occupied; and let other sig-
~als be adqressed to the eye. .If Ned is watchjng you to see 
what comes next, he is not so likely to. be pinching Harry qr 
pulling Dick's hair. ' 
The first time a pupil asks to leave the room, ,expbin to the 
!'Cheol when and how such a request is be to made. The first time 
he asks a q)lestion interrupting a class exercise, explain why the 
class must not be interrupted, and then,~do 110t p~rmit it. 
Take time before the first,. recess to teach as much as the pu-
pils ,cilD readily remelllber of the order you wis? them .to o~serve 
in getting their hats and wraps and putting them on, a.nd ill 
iellving the school-room. <:ontinue this instruction at eac~ r,e-
cess and dismiss~l, a!ways rtquiring the children to observe care: 
'rul)y wh,at has been previously taught, un,til they can Jar , asid~ 
their work and leave the schOQI-room III a proper man,ner. 
, Teach -at the close of the first recess exactly how you wish them 
to ~ntcr thc school-room, how they are,to dispose of their hats, 
and ill- what manner they are to go to their seats. 
If posSible,-to the persevering all thing are possible,-assign 
each pupil a definite place for his own hat an~ wrap, always 
taking time to see that each one is in its placi:. What! Look 
after the bonnets and brogans four times every day all through 
the year? ' No, when your pupils learn to do as they are told, 
they will do it· Make a numbered list of your pupils, to cor-
respond with the numbered hooks, and if Susie finds a hat on 
her hook let her bring it to you; and after Mary, who proves to 
be its owner, has ,been duly admonished, and you have helped 
her to find her own number she will not mistake it the next time, 
-you may hope. After two or three days no time should be 
10st the year through, and Torn can find no excuse for loitering 
in the cloakroom , to make mischiefunder pretense of hunting 
his hat. ; 
Yeu wiJI be required to make a 'report to the Superint~n~ent of 
the age and birthplace of your pupils, and sundry otheritellls re- ' 
garding themselves and their parents. Learn, before school 
opens just what is required, and get these items at once. 
1£ you have the lowest grade, obtain the facts, if possible, from 
those w.ho bring the little ones to you. You will thus sav.e your-
self a world of trouble and ma!ly inaccuracies. 
Do not be anxious about the reading ' and sp~jling yet, but 
show the children how to handle their , books and slates, and 
, whatever they may need to use. Have a definite time and 
inethod for taking out these articles and for putting them away, 
'Let the members of a class sit together aPQ WQrk to~ether,llsi{lg 
the same things at the same time. 
I think it is better to hear pupils reCite from beside their seats. 
Time is thus saved and the danger~of confusion avoided. If, 
however, you call classes out, take the whole time allotted to 
the first recitations, if you need, to teach them the order of com-
ing and going and a proper bearing in the class. 
These and many other things included in the manipulations 
of the school-room should be settled at once,-arid indeed for· 
ever, unless a larger experience shall teach a better way. These 
matters adjusted, you are ready for the real work of the school, 
of which I may speak at ano~her time. 
SOME VACATION HINTS. 
Miss S. P. BARTLETT, South Dartmouth, Mass .. 
I HAVE a few suggestions practiced upon during this vacation time, which may be not valueless for somebody else to reo 
mertJber practically. ' 
The first requisite with a child is occupation; and rightly. 
But if he does not get the proper, he most naturally takes to the 
improper. 
Passing over all, the mischief ramificatiens which so abundant-
ly proceed fro'm illlproperly busy children, we wil.! merely stop 
now at the thought of, idl~ questions from little idle question.' 
ers. Who does not know {he annoyance, to use a very mild word; 
of these? Who has not felt it a greater stretch of patience, and 
forbearance than tne size of the trial at all seemed to demand? 
Now, there is a way to relieve these small folk of idleness, 
and :to SUDstitute useful inquiries for 'useless questionings, afonce. 
It is by giving them s'omething iegitimate to think about, just 
wlfere t~~y.'are. ~ <: .' • 
Turn them to some viSible' occ~patien, and interest their at-
tention bY ,a few leading hil)ts: This will stop chatter, and if 
questions come, they will surprisingl), soon' be sensible ones. 
'Objects of , i'nterest are every where present to. practice upon. 
Invite them to loek at the woods of the fUlDiture of the house. 
, ~:any a beautiful, 'usp.ful, and absorbing subject of attention you 
will find just there. 
So of other things in the 100m. The vase, mice soft and duc-
tile clay in ,the potter's hand. The alabaster ornament. The 
marble chimney piece. The Japanese tray. The mounted and 
stuffed birds., Tlie book. The ivory paper-knife. The lead 
pencil. The lovely pictures upon the walls. When they tire of 
research, lead them to amuse each other with their own descrip-
tion of imaginary walks, or little tales wrought out of what they 
see in the pictures. This may be a fruitful, faverite, and most 
amusing and elevating employment j and it will be one to which 
they will return again, and again; never, indeed, to become too 
old for it. , 
As they gaze through the clear window pane, give them a brief 
i'dea of glass. And if a bough embowers the window frame, and 
leaves and flowers peep in where no crystal intervenes, this sweet 
weather,-why, it is'bqt a step out into the bright and charming 
wide world of Nature, delightful with all its life, and inex-
h,mstible in variety. ' t 
Out in the geniaI-. refreshing 'air, aud with small self-exertion, 
and no weariness, I have kept three eager and intelligent chil-
dren bsuy, and happy, by siml,ly directing them to use their own 
powers of observation and hlVestigation; and there is nothing 
so much prized as a ',valk or:a ramble of this kind; or; if that IS 
unattainable, a stroll in the home grounds, or a seat under the 
great ash, or c~'4ar~, ~lI~m!ning what they gather within easy 
reach. 
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For an illustration, I will add, they may make a collection of 
leaves. carefully selecting the most perfect, and thus become hap-
pilyacquainted with 'their forms. This is a feasible, simp~e, and 
extremely agr.eeable occupation you will find for children_ 
As days indoors, and longer evenings come, they may draw 
the outlines of thei!- nicely pressed leaves; and the older chil-
dren may write the botanical name and defillition of the form 
against each one. 
REVIEWS. 
Course hI Arithmetic. -A treatise in three parts. Complete 
ill one volume. By F. W. Bardwell, Professor of Astronomy in 
the University of Kansas; author of "Methods of Arithmetical 
Instruction." (New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1878. For 
sale by Jansen, M. Clurg & Co., Chicago. $1. 25. )-From its ap-
pearance this ' book would hardly be suspected of belonging to 
the ordinary family-Arithmetics; nor does it, really." It is 
properly a treatise on the science of Arithmetic, and is intended, 
it would seem, for use in normal school or college, and' not in 
the ordinary ~istrict school. The "arithmetical drill" deemed 
necessary in the common school has been the cause, the author 
thinks, of the waste of much time, and consequently but few 
problems are introduced' ; in fact not so many as are found in any 
"practical arithmetic." The discussions and explanations are 
generally very good,. and the arrangement satisfactory-
'~No ' special provision is inadeior 'mental' or 'Intellectual' 'ex"' 
. ~jses~ (!So"called },~pah from the :ex~ro·ises. of practical ~ri t;hmeti,s ';: i. 
: ,II~/!rautho; qu~stioning·,t~e': ...  artie:o(5ui:h exerGises.·:. ' :-'.';: .. ! ; .; 
',Wi; .'\Ie ha~e .~lready stl1ted; '· the:woQ( 'is pr<>p.er.lf-:a s0bltiJic' 
.tre~tise,' and i~ 'twell adapt~d to' t~e':ni'atllrer clasS of -f>iipils;; ",:po 
,~ish , ~o"become ,acquainted with the theo,ry of arithmetl.c. ~.~.Fi>r: 
)teich~ts~ ins6tut'es, college -daS!es~ etc.; the :work .w,.m~f01Ind 
aq.mirable. ' . ' .\ " :. :" . ".' :: '. '" ' . . ... ' ;, ., ' .: . ••.. ! . . 
Professot. Bardwell -is not · al\vays successful in jireseiii:ing 'an 
idea ,exactly 3&. it probably' lies in hiS own mind. For instance, 
p. 130 : 
"t!, A decimal is usually expressed by omitting the figures of 
the denominator, and instead placing a point. called a decimal 
point, At the left of the figures of the numerator." Nor is this 
made satisfactory by what follows: 
"e. The figures at the right ' of the decimal point are called 
decimaJ figures, and the number of decimal figu~es must equal 
the number of ciphers that would be required to express the de-
nominator if written. . When necessary for th\s purpose ciphers 
may be placed between the. other figures of the numerator and 
the decimal point." 
Page 58. ''/- To multiply by a numper, means to mUltiply the 
multiplicand that number of times," Prof. Bardwell defines Ad-
dition to be "counting numbers together." In his example~ ' 
he, directs numbers to be "added t~gether ;'; that is to be counted 
. togetner togt/her. The troublesome question as to what Division 
is, which has so long disturbed the makers and pupils of ordi-
nary arithmetics, he skillfully avoids by using the alg~braic defi-
!lition :! ·"Division is the process of finding how many times one 
number must be multiplied to produce another." . 
, ,:~he:auth0r is in error in regard 'to Canada silver coi~s;.\Vnich 
he says, 'lare the shilling, or 20-cent piece, the dime and half-
dime." In the last handful of "hard" money whj~h we re-
ceiv~d i~ change for "soft," we noticed two Canada pieces, de-
dommatlons 50 cents and 25 cents, respectively. . 
In the table of English money, the Borin and crown are omit-
fed. These coins are in circulation in England, the name of 
the latter is frequently met with in literature, and they should 
certainly I;e noticed in a work of this character. 
Since writing the above, we were painrd to see the announce-
ment of Prof. Bardwell's death on the 18th of August, at lLaw-
rence, Kansas. 
The Eleme1lts of Political Economy. By Francis Wayland, 
D. D. Recast by Aaron L. Chapin, LL. D., President of Beloit 
College. (New York: Sheldon & Co. 12 mo. cloth.)-llad· not 
Dr. Wayland's treatise on political economy been one of great 
excellence, it would not have been used for nearly half a century 
without revision, nor would it at the expiratioh of that time, af-
ter the publication of many other excellent works similar in de-
sign and scope, and several of a special character, treating of the 
various subdjvisions . of the general subject; have been "recast" 
by a writer and teacher ' so eminent as Dr. Chapin. The original 
treatise has served a generation of students, and has more lately 
afforded a basis for authors to write more complete arid more ac-
ceptable text-books, according to the later developments of the 
science. When Dr. Wayland undertook to simplify and arrange 
in a methodical way the doctrines which had been taught by 
Adam Smith," Say, and Ricardo, his effort was made in a new 
and untried,', field. No text-bo.ok on· the subject 'of political 
economy had' before been writ.ten in this country. and many of 
the people did. not even know that there was such a science; but 
now the di~cussion 'of Capital,', -Labor and Wages, Money al)d 
Cirrre~l'cy.'.Taxatlon, Frl:e Trade; .etc . • · . . is··. not only ·common to 
tte :p'ress :thrOtigho"l~the .. country,' .but · may be heard on the p~b~ 
&tfeets . and : even in tjle shops .. of the mechailic 3n.d artisan. It 
w.as , th~r.efore ll,etess~r.y.' iri·ordef·thatthe pre~ligeof tile ~rst boq",. 
s46~~' pe .• ~talnep·" that 'it should' be. '~recase' by some .compe: 
,te!if·hand·,.:;tud made\ to 'conform to.- the times. ' '. . . . 
" 11\. th~ work oone l?Y ·Dr. ·. Ch<lPJ~; " it- ,vas .found .nt:!~·essarY to· 
· ma:t~rially . change··:the original lang~age, and· it; many .cas~s to 
rewrite the pages, aimi~g at t~e same time· to condense 'and to 
add to the statements made by the author. The 'opinions in the 
main are left as originally presentecl by Dr. Wayland. Political 
economy is defined' as being "that branch of social science which 
treats of the production and application of wealth to th'e well-
being of men in society." Wealth is said to embrace "all useful 
things which can be appropriated and exchanged." In the chap-
ter on "Free ' Trade vs. Protection," very positive ground is ta-
ken in favor of free trade, and it may be said by some 
that the opinions of the writer are urged with undue prominence. 
. The work is one which, though ' written in a condensed style, 
yet attracts the reader by its logical and clearly stated arguments. 
It cannot be said to be written without bias, though this charge 
can be made with perhaps equal propriety against most other 
text-books on the subject. Its c;learness of statement, its logical 
and common-sense arguments from premises universally conceded, 
and its freshness and fullness in treating of the later phases 017 
the science. render the volume one of great value to the higher 
sch00is of to-da~. . 
NOTES. 
-'-It' ·is.announced that Messrs: Claxton, Remsen, and Haffel-
finger, of Philadelphia, are ab<?ut to add · another to the large 
number· of "series" which have become so fashionable. This 
time it is the "Business Library Series," for the purpose of fur: 
nishing to the young business man that which Lord Bacon de-
plored that men must spend half their days in finding. out, when 
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they should have known it in the beginning. The first of the ' 
seI;ies, "Common-sense in Business;" will be out in Sept,ember, 
and wm be soon followed by "Home Comforts or Things Worth 
'Kn0wing in every Household," a book for wives as well as hus-
bands. 
-"An English Teacher in the United States" is the title 'of a 
readable article in Lippincott's for September, wr.itten by D. C. 
Macdonald . American teachers will do well to re~d it, for it 
seems written more as a familiar report to English ' friends after 
a few years' experience in this country, than as a sketch a~­
dressed to Ameri,can readers, and therefOl e the pecu1iaritie~ of 
American schools as distinguished from English schools become 
more apparent. 
_ James E, Murdoch, of Cincinnati, the distinguished elocll-
tionist and tragedian, has accepted the Shakspeare Lectureship 
in tile National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia. 
-Prof. J. Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, in a paper 'read Aug. 
26 before the American Association for the Advancement of 
science, at St. Louis, announced the discovery' of the oxide of 
a new metalic element which he intends to call "Mesandrum." 
q'his is the first element ever discovered by an American. It is 
found in the mineral samarskite from North Carolina, and resem-
bles ~he metals of the cerium group. ' 
A ,LETTER FRQM JAPAN. 
THE reade~s of the WEF;KLY will be inter"sted in the follow-ing letter from Japan, written by a young man of more 
than u~ual ability, who left his native country 'the latter part of 
1870, stopped a Jew months in' ,E~.rope. and spent nearly five 
years studying at Ann Arbor, Mlcnlgan. ' 
. After a few personal words'to Mr. Winchell, his foriner in-
structor at Ann Arbor, the letter continues:-
As perhaps you are aware, I came home in the early part of 1876, ~s I 
left Japan in the last part of 1870 , I was absent from my countl)' for Itttle 
JIlore than 'five years. Many cbanges took place during my absence, but.to 
IDe it seems that by far tbe greatest cbange took place in resp<ct of popular ed, 
ucation, Whim i: left Japan in 1810, tbe new "government had been 'in ex-
istence for but fe\y. years, and all tllings were tenta~ive, aDJi edu~ational move-
JIlents were no exception. Though there ',Vere several educational institu· , 
uons 'established in different parts of lbe country, their character; if not their 
vny existence, was only ep' emeral, and there was nothing like a national system 
of education. The Depall ",ent of Education, which has proved itself so use-
ful for the intellectual pro>; r ss of the people, had not yet been organized, 
But when I came home ill 1876, I was pleasantly astonished in finding a new 
• lLDd gigantic national system of education in active working. ' 
''It was deemed by the Government that the education of the people was 
of sufficient importance to be intrusted to a distinct department of the Govern-
ment; hence, in the place of the old Educational Boa,rd, a depart'meut of ed-
ucation was organized in June, 1871. All powers relating to educational 
affairs were vested in this department. Elementary and higher instruction, 
the management of schools and colleges, were intrusted to its charge," The 
result was tbat witbin only only a few years after the establisbment of tbi~ de-
partment, namelt, in 1875, the number of the primary ~cboo1s in tbe country 
was 20,017, and that of those attending tbese schools was 1,714,764, tbe 
number of the entire population of Japan being 33,579,909. The number of 
the bigb scMols in tbe same year W'lS 32, and tbat of tbe students attending 
tbese schools was 3,153, The cOlI\parison of the above figures shows that tbe 
number of the higb schools is altogether too small, :md indeed it is a great 
pity that, so many who bave got through primary education and are desirous 
to acquire higber education have ,to give up such a noble aspiration because 
there is not sufficient number of higher inst itutions to receive them. 
Besides these two classes of schools there were, in 1875, 53 normal schools 
ill tbe land, and there were 5,072 normal scbool students. Tbe difftTenee ill 
the numbers of schools and students in tbe two consecutive years, 1874 IUId 
1875, wos very remarkable. In 1875 tbere were 7,459 more primary scbools, 
and 568,966 more cbildrl,n attending the primary schools than in tbe preced. 
ing year. Again, in 1875 there were [2 more high scbools and [,386 more 
bigh scbool students than in tbe preceding year. I bave not yet any means 
to ascertain what increases have taken place in the succeeding consecutive 
years. • 
In the three classes of scbools mentioned above, in.truction is entirely car-
ried on ill Japanese. In 1875 there were 36,866 primary scbool teachers, 
and of tbis number 36,204 were male, and 662 were female. Among the 
normal and bigh school teachers tbere was as yet no female in 1875. Of 
3,153 high school stJ'dents, 3,[25 were ' male, and 28 female. Of 1,714,768 
cbildren 'attending Ihe primary schools, [,297,240 were boys, and 417 ,528 
were girls, Of 5,072 normal schO!>I students, 4,998 were male, and 72 were 
female, 
~~e subjects taught in the primary schools are Reading •• Pempallsbip, Co)ll-
posltton, Geography, ..:\ritbmetic, History, etc. Those taught In Ihe normal 
schools are Mathemati,cs, Geography, History, Grammar, Political Economy. 
PhY,sics, Chemistry, Physiology, Moral Philosophy, the Art of Teacbing, etc, 
BeSIdes these th,re~ classes .. of scbools, tbere; are ,several foreign langu~e 
s\:h~ols, and, ~~hsh language schQols. The latt~r kind of , sc\lOQls fT.e ItI. 
~helr, p~tl!~~,.~~!1 >~i mi1<lr. ,to big~sc1i,o,~s in Am;ric~. , ~ th{~lUY.e ~ignifiEf.!. 
IhslTuCI,lO!;IIS, c":Tllt! on.il). ,Ellgh~\i:, alld,tbesU!?icil:ts'taught are '~ullilar td' th~r 
taUgbt 1!,I '4mena,n 'I\ig~ sch§d1s: " ~~it agai,l1 \)ler.e ar!:, !;~yeral:~tltuUo~ 
' ~r hlg1i~r es!ucal\Qn sucll W\lhe'To\;IO, Daiea){u, I&e Impenal,UmwrSi!Y o(~ Eiigin:e.!~i?~i.lb'e Iw.l)erial' (r~iv,e~ity~' p( Agricul,ture,, ~ic. ,rhi, ~"io ;p,~\? g,"JOu , confils~c;>f tbe lour departmeittsof'"CaIv .. Sclcnce, ~i~ure, and llcdli! 
C!.n.~:: In :,be ~~st .. three ' depat4q~hts, iV~'truGtiq!l' is ,c~ried o,I!' , 'II :;.E~&; 
hsli: Hehce' .' foreign \lrofes'sors are' cbieOy Eqglish and Am~nc'a\l ; ~IY. 
M,orse; ~f Si*DJ! is c?nnecte'd, wi~h'th~ de~'i'!Ient <if s~ience . . I, a~ corill~c~ 
~,th the d.ep~rt,l}len,tof I,iteratu!e. In thF dellartinent of,Me~jcllle, <I,e.?\I\1 
IS th~ !.'lI;tgu.ige usea,':t,I!,?;fQreign professors i!re all G~mtan. , , . ' , ' 
, Hopmg that the above'may be inter'esting to you as sbowing what ffLcijltlSS 
tbere are for.!he young in Japan, I remain, ,Yours very truly, : ', \ .. , 
M. TOYAMA. 
TOKIO'DAIGAKU, To/do. 7apan, :fuIy 2[, [878. 
HER RIGHTS. 
A girl has a right to an ' education as precisely adapted 10 a woman'. 
work as is ,the boy's preparatory to the man's work. Sbe has a right 
to study her own organism and functions, to understand the conditions of 
healtb, and to be forewarned against tbe inexorable penalties of ignorance, 
folly, or over-taxalion. She has a right to instruction respecling the p~per 
care of tbe sick,-for a mother's watchfulness and" wife's tenderness, when 
intelligently directed, ar~ more poten~ witb drul:S in the struggle with de"lh . 
Not that she is to receive tbe physician's education, for we are not speaking of 
the physician's work, but a woman's education, lor Ibat divine work which 
',Voman has always performed in every race, and will perform so long u there 
are moaning children to soothe and fevered brows to cool. She hu a naht 
to instruction and practice in the art of making and cuttin; her own clotbine 
tastefully; in tbe art of cookery; in tbat of seiling a table, brightening a room, 
beautifying a garden; ,in short, to all the knowledge wbich related .cienees 
can contribute to her mtelligence, deftness, and efficiency in tbat greatest and 
purest of womanly arts, tbe art of making hnme brighter to the little ones 
tban streets, more attractive to its adults than saloona,-a quiet nook whence 
the piigrim of three-score-and.ten boards the ship thahails out into elernity's 
ocean, - I"dt .. lrialist. . 
" .:" 
School rtaders may serve an exc~l1ent purpose; but they should be supple-
mel)ted in part by newspapers, as is already done in several excellent schools 
in this and other states. Not only do children read newspapers ",itb pater 
avidity than they do stereotyped text-books, they also Jearn matters of curreot 
news, which they hear discussed at home and elsewhere, much of which is 
calculated to excite deeper Interest In thc;lr other atudies, and develop an early 
understanding of the topics of business Ufe.-C.tit-"l" Ew,,;"Ir :foll" ... I. 
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WiIC01Ui,,-j . Q. Emery, Supt. Public Schools, Fort Atkinson: 
MI""IfIDta-O. V. Tousley, Supt. PubJic Schools, Minneapolis. 
Dalrt1ta.-W. M. Brlltoll, Su~t. Public Sch~ls"YaDkton. 
Ohio-R. W. Stevenaon, 'Supt. Public SC~bob, Columbus. 
N,iJrtU6I1-Prof. C. B. Palmer, State ,{,Jruversity, Lincoln. 
Mie4;Z4M-Hcnry A. Ford, .KaJamuoo. 
TJu BtUt-Pror. Edward Johnso~, Lynn, Massachusetts. 
rltiSD*,It-Prof. Goo. A. Chase, Principal Female High School, LouIsville, Ky. 
Orm, /Dr SNhcriJtit111 ma7/Jt II"t ttl t"" 44~,. "ai/or" i.I _r,.'erred. ltewu if "till-
,,,Ii4,,al,,1W1 ar, ,"""it,a fro", Ilijeri"t,."t/",ts a"d t,ac",rl. 
CHICAGO, SEPTEMBPR 5, 1878. ~ 
THE STATES. 
MICHIGAN,-It is reported that a normal department is to be attached to 
the college at Adrian. 
We are obliged to the secretary of the ;nstitute for the following report; 
which we have taken the liberty to condense somewhat.- The Delta County 
Teachers'Institute convened at the high school room" Escanaba;' Monday, the 
12th ult. It was called to order by the conductor, Prof. C. F. R. Bellows, of 
Ypsilanti, Prof. J . A. Corbin, assistant, being present, and 21 teachers. "The 
Objects of,Iru;titutes and Methods of Conducting" were explained by the con-
ductor, who then proceeded to tbe "Enrollment and Organization," appoint-
ing D. R. Hall Secretary, nnd Wm. H. Tibbals, Mrs. A. E. Hall, and H. 
Winde, committee on Resolutions. A paper on "SchooLGovernment" was 
then read by D. R. Hall, which was followed by a lively discus~ion by Profs. 
Corbin , Tibbals, and others. In the evening, "The Condition and Needs of 
the Schools", was discussed. Tuesday morning, the suhjects of Arithmetic 
and Geography were begun hy, Pron Corbin, and Language '!:.essons and 
Spelling by Prof. Bellows. In the afternoon, "The Science of Teaching and 
Pnmary Reading" by Prof. Bellows. Arirhmetic .by Prof. Corbin, wbo also 
explained tbe portions of the Michigan School Laws which pertain to teach-
ers. In the evening, Prof. Bellows read atl essay, subject, "Ar""rd at Rugby." 
The programme for Wednesday was a continuation of the subjects r.reviously 
commenced, w,ith the addition of "Art of Questioning," by Pro . Bellows, 
and "Civil Government," by Prof. Corbin. Thursday : Orthography, Alge-
bra, and U. S. History ;Were taken up by Prof. Bellows. In the evening Prof. 
Bellows delivered a lecture to an appreciative but not large audience; sub-
ject-"The Character and Disposition of Man as Affected by His Surround-
ings." Competent judges pronounced it excellent. Friday morning the un· 
linished topics were completed. "Penm.1nship" and "Organization of Scbools" 
by Prof. Corbin, and "Pbysiology and Hygiene," by Prof. Bellows, con-
cluded tbe exercises at the school building. The institute adjourned to hold 
the afternoon seasion on board the "Kitty Smoke," on the beautiful" Little 
Bay DeNoc." The Committee on Resolutions reported cordial endorsements 
of the instructors, and thanks to those who had shown favors to the insti-
tute. . ' 
A correspondent from Benton HarJ>or, not a teacher, sends us the following 
lIotetl under date of August 28: "The teachers' institute now in session at this 
_ place ill having a very large ~ttendance, ,:"d .much interest is ma!lifested. 170 
teachers arc enrolled 'from th,S part of MichIgan, 3Jld some from Indiana. It 
i. conducted by Prof. D. Putnam assisted by Prof. Bellows, both of the State 
Normo.1 School Faculty. The daily exercises consist of lectures on school or-
ganization, government, and the best methods of conducting recitations. 
Evening lectures of a J?ore popular character, with music, are given at the 
Bapltst Church. Last mght the church was lilled with a line audience to 
listen to a lecture by Qr. Chas. E . Davis, of Chicago, on "Physical Life and, 
its Relations to Teachers and Schools." --rhe lecture was replete with vall 
uable hygi~nlc instruction and hints on the ,preservalion of healthl in the 
school·room. I~ ,,!aa well. rec~ived and appreciated. To-night Prof. I. N. 
Demmon, of MichIgan Umverslty Faculty, was greeted by a similar audience 
to hear him give his reasons "Why we should stlldy 'Other Languages than 
our own," referring particularly to the classics. It was a clear and logical 
plea for gm,ral culture and disripline In education lirst, as a pr,paration 
for special ~r profe~iono.1 training afterward, and maintained that the study 
of the claSSICS fU~lIlhed the best me":"l there~or. To-morrow night Hon. 
C. A. Gower, of Saginaw, and Repubhcan ,nommee for State Superintendent 
of ~~Ibllc Jn8truct~on, .wlll speak at the same place on :'Agitations and Agita-
tors. A good thIDg II expected. Prof. Straub, of ChiCagO, is also nere witb 
hi. new "Woodland Echoes," adding to tbe musical interest. Prof. Geo. W. 
Davia, of the Benton Harbor school, as Local Committee, is to be congratu-
lat.d on the hearty collperntion and support he bas received from the entire. 
tnwn, enabling bim 0 furnish prompt and free accommodations for the large 
attentlnllce. He leems to be very popular, and the coming session promises a 
large acccaion of foreign scbolars. The institute closes on Friday. 
Teachers' institutes, September , series. Sanilac Co. at Pc. Sanilac, Sepe:; 
2. Prof. L. McLouth, Conductor; Geo. A. Parker, Esq. Pt., Sanilac, Local ' 
Committee. Huron Co. at Pt. Austin, Sept. 9. Prof. L. McLouth, Conduct-
or; Wm. F. Clark, Esq., Pt. Austin, Local Committee. Antrim and Cbarle-
voix Counties, at Blakely Scbool House, Central Lake Twp (near the head of 
Torch Lake), Sept 16. Prof. H. A. Ford, Conductor; F. L. Church, Esq., 
Mitchell, Local Committee. Benzie Co. at Benzonia, Sept. 23. Prof. p. A. 
Latta, Conductor; Prof. A. 1:.. Gridley, Benzonia, Local Committee. 0scc-
ola and Lake Counties, at Reed City, Sept. 23. Prof. H. A. F?rd, .Condnc-
tor Prof. A. V. Sunderlin, Reed City, L,?cal Committee. Eacli Inshtute WIll 
continue five. days. 
IO~A.-Jones County Normal Institute, held at Anamosa, closed on Fri~y; 
A.ug. 23, aiter a session of two weeks. Number enrolled, 127. , The InstItute 
was condticted by the County Superintendent, Rev. O. E. Aldrich, !,!,"isted 
by Mr. Foster, priucipal of the Monticello schools, aud Mr. Sheparn, l1nncipal 
of the Wyoming schools. All present at institute each day were cunsldered 
one class, and taught the various branches by their respective instructors. In-
terest well maintained throughout. 
- The Linn County Institute opened at Marion, on Monday the 12tb ult., 
with an attendance of 40. At present 66 are enrolled. About 200, ,however, 
are expected. Institute is conducted by Prof. J. W. McClellan, the superin-
tendent of the city schools of Marion, assisted by Prof. Akers, of Cedar 
Rapids; and Prof. Freer, of Mt. Vernon. Mr. Eli Johnson, County Superin-
tendent, has done everytbing possible for the comfort of the teachers a~tend­
ing. Good houses in the city furnish board and rooms at 50 cents ada>:. "J1. 
At Sigourney ISo teachers were enrolled tbe lirst week of the mshtute. 
Prest. '!'ickard lectured on the evening of Aug. 7. "Large house and fine 
lecture." Prest. Baldwin gave two evening lectures, and instructed in di. 
dactics. 
Prof. Wedgwood's conduct of tbe institute at Winterset is highly commend-
ed by thoSe who were present. It is said that he "possesses the happy faculty 
of making his pupils feel perfectly at home, and, entirely doing away with the 
restraint and embarrassment that sometimes exist between pupil and instructor_ 
He takes right hold of the work with a determination that means succtllis from 
the beginning." Prof. Mowatt, formerly of Newton, takes charge of the Win-
terset public scbool. Prof. Wedgwood pays the Madison county teachers the 
compliment of saying that they average in scholarship and personal appear-
ance better than those of anY' otber county in the ' state in which he has 
~~ " . , 
. The Western Normal School of Languages at Grinnell closed its first years 
session Aug. 9. It far surpassed the higbest anticipations of those in attend-
ance and of all interested, and its prpspects for "notlier year nre of the most 
f1atfering kind. Prof. Cohn ha;; already issued his Preliminary Announce-
ment for 1879, ;ldding the Greek to,the principal languages to be taught, afid' 
accessorily 'Spanish, Italian, Hebrew, and Sanskrit. ' A Scandinavian·depart-
ment may also be added, if required. A diploma will be bestowed on those 
who go successfully through the Summer Normal Course. ,More attention 
will be given to the Kind<rgarten department, so skillfully opened by Madame 
Nolte. The school is now a lixture for ' tbe Northwestern States, and multi-
tudes of teachers, as well as ladies and ,gentlemen of leisure and edu~tion, 
will be glad to be advised of it beforehand. Some two' or three hundred 
pupils are expected next year. Prof. Cohn is completely satisfied of the pc-
cuhar fitness of Grinnell, as a quiet, retired, orderly' college town, for such a 
summer school. 
F. C. Childs, Co. Supt. of Pottawattamie county, takes the lead as yet in 
Iowa in forwarding subscriptions Tor the WEEKLY. His last order, August , 
27, contained the names of THIRTY-NINE enterprising teachers who have 
paid their SUbscriptions for the coming year. ThIS in addition to nUlOerous 
orders in the past. Look out for reports of grand results of school teaching 
in Council 'Bluffs and vicinity this year. ' 
The Iowa City Academy will open Sept. II. It is expected tbat the at-
tendance will be very large. 
Tbe University buildings are beginning to look more as they ought to now. 
Paint and general repairs were needed; 
President Pickard completed his course of lectures before Inshtutes at De 
Witt on the evening of the 23rd ult. He nas done good work and made. 
many warm friends among the teachers of the state; 
A teacher sends us the following notes eoncerning tbe Mahaska County 
Normal :-"A very prosperous normal institute has just been held in Mahas-
baska Cou,nty, commencing July 29, and continuing four weeks. It was con-
ducted \>y Supt. H. H. Seerly, of the Oskaloosa schools, assisted by Co. 
Supt. J. C; Williams, Prof. G. H. Laughlin, of Os!(aloosa College, Supt J. 
W. Johnson,of Knoxville schools, and Miss Myra Irwin, of "'St. Louis. Not-
withstandil'g the intensely warm weather, very good work has been accom-
plisbed, reflecting great credit upon conductor and instructors. The enroli-
ment reached 240, smaller than last year (271) but this IS not to be complain-
ed of, conSidering tbe hard times, etc. In addition to the work ordinarIly ex-
ecuted, "ery valuable instruction was given in the Metric System, by Supt. 
Seerly. Lectures were delivered by Dr. Baldwin, of KirksviJle, Mo., Pres. 
J. L. Pickard, and Prof. -Fellows of Iowa University, H . Sabin, Supt. of Clin-
ton scbools, and Dr. Turner, of Illinois. Miss Fannie Hollister, of Chicago, 
gave one of her excellent entertainments, which was attended, and apprecia-
ted by the members of the institute. At the close of the session the teachers 
expressed themselves by resolutions as favoring: The dismissal of pupils in 
1st and 2nd readers at 3 o'clock P. M.; the introduction of politIcal economy 
and mental philOSophy as additional branches for A class next year; the Me-
tric System, and pledging immediate attention thereto; a uniform course of 
study for country schools; the Spelling Reform .. nd its adoption throughout 
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the country; advising th.eCo, S,upt. to invest thesurplu.s institut,efundinbooks NEW YORK,-Graduating exercises of the ~ew , Yorlt Seminary for Kin· 
(or the Teachers' Library, provided the State Supt. will sanction the same. dergarten Teachers, of Prof, John Kraus and Mana Kraus.Boelte, toolt place July 
Resolutions were also adopted in support of County Supervision, ,\nd against I The class 01 1877-8 consisted of 32 ladies, 21 of whom received certificates; 
the use of tobacco by teachers and educational officials. The Teachers' Li- the rest entered too late to finish their studies, or were prevented by sickness 
brary is in a healthy condition, as evinced hy the report of the Co, Supt. who or other causes from coming up tO,the mark. The previous clt.ss of 1876-7 
is librarian tX o.J1icio. ,The association is but two years old. yet it has about consisted of 32 ladies, 28 of whom recei ed certificates. A large number of 
250 members and more than' 300 volumes in the library. The books are of ladies have availed them.elves of the opportunity which this seminary offers. 
ood quality and are well read by the teachers of the county, to whom they and among them have b~en teachers from normal schools, principals of llldies' ~ve a source of much bemfil. The association gave two entertainments higp. schools, and other ladies of culture from different parts of the country, 
during the institute, the purpose of which was to consider and discuss topics -even some mothers with their daughters. But all have to go through the 
of vital interest to the practical teacher. entire course; also those ladies who study for their own accomplishment. 
OHlo.-The Ashtabula County Teachers' Institute, held in the High 
School room at Rock Creek, close\! a very pleasant and profitable, fo ,r ~eeks: 
session on Ihe 9th pf Aug, Prof,~. D. Barr, of the West Hlgli. School, 
Cleveland taught the classes in Reading. Arithmetic, Grammar, and Algebra. 
Albert H.'Tuttle, Professor of Human and Comparative Anatomy, at the 
Ohio State University, taughl the classes in Geography (Political, Mathemati-
cal and Physical) Physics, and Botany, also a class in Microscopy. B()th ge~tlemen showed themselves well posted in the tliings which tney taught. 
<...1asses were formed and a daily. programme ~a;; arranged, and followed the 
entire ti!ne. A literary ente~tammen~, conSlstmg of oratlon~, ~ssays. ?ec-
laJDations readings, and mUSIC, was given by members of the institute Friday 
evening, Aug. 9, During the institut~, evening 17ctures ,-,pon educati~nal 
topics were given by J .. Tuckerman, Prm, Grand RIVer Institute, A. B. Hlns , 
dale Pres. Hiram College, Prof. Alex, Forbes, of Cleveland, and Profs. 
~ and Tuttle, There were UpOIl t~e inst~tute ,roll the names o,f 120 new 
members. Altho~gh it was an expenment Ill- thl~ county, the, uD1ve~al ex-
pression of the teachers of the county who were m attendance IS that It was a 
complete success. The executive committee for the coming year have de-
cided to hold one of the same character next summer at Jefferson, F, O. R. 
, ' -- /' 
WISCONSIN.-Prof. H, D, Maxon, of Milton College, declines the principal-
ship of AJDion Academr' , 
Albion Academy has Just entered upon Its twenty· fifth year, The atten-
dance is good and has averaged from 225 to 275' from the beginning, as we 
are informed', The A cademy is in charge 01 a veteran teacher, Prof. A. R., 
Cornwall, who has been principal (or the, lastt.'venty-three years. It ha.~ one 
f the finest museums in the We;!, espec~ally m the department of zoology ~nd oqi'hhology. The institution oceuplCs three large build.in~ ~ontai~ing 
ms of ample size for school purposes. There are t~o SOClCtles m a hlgh-lrflou~i~hingcondltion,with apartm~nts tastefully furnished_and all the t ap.; 
intments for prompt,n~a refined ittela,ry culture. , _ " . 
po J H Gould leaves Necedah for Madison .. He was reelected the secolla 
. . a.-principal at Necedah at a salary of $1,000 for eight months, but chose ~:eto accept. O. N, Wagley, of Oxfordv,iIIe, Rock cO)1nty,agraduate of , the 
last year's class at Whitewater, succeeds him at a salary of $800 for eight 
months. 
ILLINOls,-"From all that ,we can ascertain, the attendance at the summer 
. titutes has been smaller than for the last few years, The reason is obvious. T~e general reduction in teachers' wages renders it necessary that they should 
k other employment during their vacations, or at least that they should reo ~ece ordinary expenses to the minimum, The effect of such wholesale re-
d:ction is most unfortu~ate. The hes~ talent . is ~riven from the field, ~nd 
those who remain and need the dflll which the institutes afford have so httle 
'de in their temporary occupation that they are unwilling to undergo the ex-
pn se and labor necessary to inform themselves. The summer institute has Cn ome a potent force in the educational machinery of the state. Many are th~ enabled to spend a few weeks in school whose regular school days have 
, . since passed away. In so far as they prevent the youth of the state from 10n~ing the more extended courses of the educational institutions about them 
ili:y are 'an injury, but tbe resulting good far outweighs the little of evil which 
results from them, " 
A: ood institute was Ihat at Rushville, about 60 teachers present. Ge~ H Haigbt takes charge of the school at Somonauk the current year. 
The' fo~r weeks' Normal at Gibson closed Aug. 9, with an examination of 
Iicants for certificate., conducted by J. W. Mercer and Supt. D. H. Arm-
app n It was eminently successfuJ in all respects. The corps of teachers 
stros!ied of D. H. Armstrong, SUi'erin!e~dent of schools, Ford county, Miss 
5:,.b E . ,Raymond, Superintendent 'of ,Blooming~0ll: schools, J. Vf. ~ercer, 
Pri ipal of Gibson schools, and T, L; Evan', PrinCipal of Paxton schools. Th~cwliole number enrolled was ,84, all of whom ?id. excelle?t .work. 
It ought 10 be' said to the credit of Elmwood Dlstnct that It IS one of the 
few which have not reduced the salar.ies of its teachers. The ~oll?wing ~r- , 
• bave been engaged for the ensumg year; 1. M. Crow, Pflnclpal; MIS. 
Lnq Magee ASSIstant m Higb School; Miss Emma Hayward, of Ohio, 
• u Grammar School; Misses E1iza 'L. Steele, Anna McNay, Mary E. Woods, M H Cullings and Mrs. D, S. Wiley, in lower grades. 
T,h; 'normal' institute held at W,atseka, under the supervision of County 
Su erintendent Kerr, closed with an exa!!lination for certificates. T.he mem-be~hip of the institute was too sman, some thirty-five only being enrolled. 
Supt. Etter was twice exprcted to lecture hefore the institute! but fai1~d both 
times because of ill-healt h, Prof. James !'. ~Iade, Repubhca~ nommee for 
State Superintendent, leci red before the inStitute Aug. 8. HIS lecture was 
Iii hly approved. He c, '1 nned himself to the educational questions O.f t~e ~ wisely letting alone lhe party strifes, which properly have no Rlace m hiS 
caUing. Personally. Mr, Slade has that ~ir of grace and refinement which. 
come only of mental culture and moral punty. 
Some, of the latt.er now work among the poor, or in charity kindergartens. 
COLORADO,-The instrumental outfit of Colorado College hIlS received a 
valuable accession in the form of a telescope of two and seven·eighths inches 
• clear aperture, a focal length of four feet, al'd a mal!1lifying power of So, 
100, and 200 diameters. The optical part was made in Paris and is excep· 
tionally fine. The instrument came to Colorado in company with Professor 
D. G, Eaton, of the Parker Institute, Brooklyn, who used it in observing 
the eclipse, and commended it highly. It has now been bought, through 
him, of Pike & Son, New York, at the low rate of '125. The thanks of all 
interested in the College are 'due to the donors, and especially to Mr. James 
P. Wallace, who both procured the offer of the instrument to the College, and 
by 'his generous gift of more than a fourth of its value incited the effort 
which has secured it. 
KENl'UCKy,-The colored Teachers' State Educational Association wu 
held in Danville, August 8 and 9, The attendance was larger than that of 
last year.; and the discussions were interesting and spirited. The annual ad-
dress of President J. H. Jackson, of Lexington. was full of practical and time· 
ly suggestions. It was urged by members of the association that an appeal be 
made to the legislature for the establishment of a stllte normal institute for the 
special training of colored teachers. The opinion prevailed that in order to 
make public education popular throughout the state a better class of teachelll 
,must be sent to the rural districts. After considerable discussion the whole 
matter of the educational wants of the colored citizens of the state was re-
f erred to a special committee, with instructions to report at the next meeting 
of the Association. Dr. Henderson, State Superintendent, WIlS present, and 
delivere? an ~hle and eloquent, address, in whic~ he expressed, in strougest 
terms, hiS deSire for the educatlonal' advancement of the race, J. M. Max-
we11, of Louisville, was elected president, and Will M. Tackson, of Lex-
'ington, secretary, 'llhe next meetmg of the Association "iT! be held in Lou-
isville, Wedn~sday.and, Thursdny, last week in August, 1879, 
MISSOuRI.-Many of our schools, in Missouri, open the fin t and second 
weeks in September. 
Prof. C. H .''Dutcher is President of the State Teachers' Association. 
The catalogue of the Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, shows that there arc 
six instructors and one hundred' and twenty.tbree students enrolled. Tbe ob-
ject of this school is to furnish trained teachen for the colored schools oC Mis-
sou~i. " 
Prof. J. R . Barbee has been elected principal of Memphis public school. 
He employs his own assistants. 
Prof. Wm. Seaman has been 'elected principal at Monroe City. 
The public school,S Sf Canton open September 9, 
INDlANA.-Decatur County Teachers' Instltut~ is held at Greensburg this 
week. Prof. Temple H. Dunn, of Ft. Wayne, Supt, C_ W. Harvey, Prof, W. 
P. Sbannon, Robt. Montgomery, and Chas. M. Beall, of Greenburg Public 
Schools, and Prof. P. Ricketts of Milford are the instructon. Hon. Will Cum-
back delivers a lecture.-W. B. RYAN, Co. Supt. 
MINNESO'I'A,-September the 7th Is the time for boldmg annual school meet-
ings in all districts organized under tbe general school law. 
The Winona Board of Education fixed the salary of tht Superintendent for 
the coming year at '1,500, This was raised to ,1,600 at a subsequent meet-
ing. This salary Prof. Shepard declined to accept. and n:uned ,1,800 as the 
lowest figure, The Board then adopted the following resolution, wbich 
Prof. Shepard accepted as a satisfactory compromise : 
, "Rtso/vtd, That the .-Iary of Prof. Irwin Sbepard u Superintendent of 
'tjle city schools be fixed at sixteen hupdred do)lars for tbe ensuing year; pro. 
vided that if at the end Qf the first half of the year the work of said Shepard, 
' in said position shall, hy this Board, be deemed satisfactory, then be shall be 
p?id fo~ the remaining half of the year at the rate of eight~n hundred dol-
lars per year." 
The Cominon Council still refuses allY appropriation of money Cor current 
school expenses, 
ARKANSAS.-On account of the scare about the yellow fever and tbe con· 
sequent close quarantine regulation. in various parts oC the state. Ihe State 
Teachers' Association did not assemble at Uttle Rock. It will probably be 
,called to meet at some future date, after the excitement bas passed away. 
KANsAs.-The Leavenworth Ti"m nominates Judge H, M. Allellt of that 
city, for Prest. A ndenon's successor at the State Agricultural College, and 
Prest. Anderson .ays in the Industrialist that probably no selection will be 
made by the Bo~rd 1ief~re next~. The fall ~ of the College opened 
yesterday. 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. HINTS ABOUT LETTER·WRITING. 
READ TillS TO YOUR SCHOOL. 
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS. OUR letter.writing is very much a matter of habit, and for that reason it is 
THE following excellent advice to those undergoing exami.nation is take~ important that young people should learn early .to c~nsider .it a pleasant from tlie Canada Scltool :Journal. All persons preparmg for examl' way of communicating thoughts and feelings to their fnends, mstead of a 
nation would do well to study it carefully. burdensome task to be got over as quickly as possible. " . 
I. In prtparitlg .for an t:raminali~n, wrilt 0111 as muclt as possible oj'llte . We often hear people excuse themselves by saying that they have ~o gtft 
work.-Writing is a much more effectual mode of study than reading. Let. a for writing letters," as though it were something like an ear for n;'-USIC, o~Y 
stuilent write out from a book several times any difficult proposition, and he will accorded to a favored few. But the truth is that anyone can wnte mteresting 
find that he has gained more knowledge of the proposition than he could and pleasant letters who ";illtake a little trouble and really persevere in ~e 
have gained in a much longer time spent in merely reading it . . The method effort. The grand difficulty in the way is that they are to~ selfish and too 1I~­
of writing, which appears slow and laborious, is in reality an important dolent to~ try. Nothing that is worth ' anything comes wlthont. effort, .and If 
economy of time and labor. you do not care enough abont gratifying your friends to take a !tttle pmns for 
2, Wrilt aooullltt 'lutslion OtrOrt you, alla f,ol aooul s01llellting tlSt.-No it, you deserve never to receive any letters yourselves. . 
knowledge, however correct, if it does not bear directly on the' question, can A few simple rules carefully observed, >vilI help you over some of the 
I b h ' J" I , ' be taken into account. When the candidate writes very Iitt e a out t e ques· things which you call difficulties. In the first place, alw~ys. wnle aut.nct')!. 
tion, and very much that is foreign to it, the examiner will conclude that he It deslloys much of the pleasure in receiving a leiter If It cannot be read 
knows but little about it, and that he is simply trying to hide his ignorance by without puzzling over every word. Many an epistle, written on heavy cream-
a show of knowledge. laid paper, with a monogram at the top, is only an annoyance to ~~e one to 
3· Ltl yo"r answtrs at sltort (md 10 tltt poinl.-Of course your answer whom it is addressed, on account of pale ink and careless hand.wntmg. 
mu :t be sufficiently long to express what the qnestion requires, but the fe~er Be particuladn the matter of dating, giving ·every item disti~ctly, and sign 
words beyond that the better. Reading examination papers is not amusing the letter with your full name. If this habit is formed, you Will not run the 
work, and no examiner wishes to read more about a question than is just suf· risk of losing valuable letters, which cannot he forwarded from the Dead-
ficent to answer it. Glearness of stattment is of the Ullnost importance. Letter Office unless accompanied with the full address. . . 
Many an answer Ihat has contained much correct matter, far more indeed You will fint! it more easy to reply to a letter soon after you get It than If 
than enough to have answered the question correctly, has been marked low, you negleet it for a few weeks, because you will have the impressions w~ich 
or perhaps received no marks at all, simply because the examiner could not the first reading made upon your ,mind. Tell your friend ,,:he~ you recelv~d 
unravel the mystery in which the candidate had involved his answer. the leIter which you are answering, and take up the tOpiCS m the order In 
4· On rtaivitlg Iltt t:raminalion paptr, rtad il all wtr carifully ona or which they naturally come, remembering to answer all the questions whic~ t~;Ct Ot.fOl{t you ot~in 10 ~rilt .. -On .fil'St reading the paper you may, perhaps, have been ~ke.d: Try to think what your friend wOl;ld like best to h~ar 
titink that there is not a ~uestioJt.:"n iUllat ··you can answer • . ;This is"the re: , about, and when You,.un·d~itake to tell anythi~g, do not leave it half told, but. 
suit :~f . inere nerv~~~ness. 'G~: .contlde~'1j: . .i.~ r~r 'li;hor~ time, .. ~~u . will :find. ,finish the story . . People who are not careful about this, often give a f,,;lse im; 
tblr,ight,.will begin to dall·I1.Up9n ,.you: Take. th.e :.~.aslest queslJon you can . pr~ssjori without meaning to do so. For instance, one of these. careless 
fina on tlie paper, and. write the a,n~wer to· i.t as care(ully and as quicKly as you writers, in givingir'i account of a.fire, SImply stated tb'at the llouse w~sburned, 
can; then the ··next easiest i and·.so·on till you have done them all, or until without giving any qualifications, thus givmg the impression that It was en- · 
you can do no m(>re. You: ~1JI find that toward the end you will be able to tirely-.consumed, thereby causing a whole family much unnecessary trouble and, 
und~f.~t.and. al1d explain .. ~bat .. at. ~~.! ap.p.ll1e,!! altogether. inc.01pprehensible to anxiety,· ';' the actual ,huring in question was very slight. . 
you. . ·Do not consider anything too trivial to write about which. you ·would thmk 
There is no more cons(anl source' of failure· at examinations than the at· worth mentioning in conversation. Writing letters is simply talking upon 
tempt often ma~e. by candidates io an&wer in order the queStions, on an ex- paper, and your friends will be much more entertained by the narration of 
amination paper . . '111 tbis . way he is frequently brought in conta.ct with the little e~ery:day affairs ilian by profound observations upon topics which you 
most difficult question fint. puzzles over it till his mind gets into ·the state of care nothing about. 
that of. young Domhey, who was not certain' whether it was twenty penny- In writing to very intimate friends, who will he interested in the det~ of 
- weights made one ounce, or twenty Romuluses made one Remus, your daily life, it is well sometimes to make your letters a sort of dlary-
5·' Give Iltt .full work o.ftaclt 'lutsl;on, ant! do tlttwork on IIt~paptl' 10U art telling something of how you have spent each day since you wrote last; what 
go .. ng to ltal}d.lO Iltt t:r~l(Iintr.-The examiner wants to see the method by books you have been reading, what leIters you have received from mutual 
which·you 'obtained the result much more than the result itself. Even if your friends, and what you have heard or seen which has interested you. 
final result is· wrong, but the method of obtaining it be correct, he will give Write all that you have to say on one subject at once. That is, do not be-
you credit for what you' have done, which be couId not do un1ess he had the ·gin to tell about your garden and then about your school, and then about yo~r 
whole work befqre him . . Never work on a slate or a slip of paper, and then garden again; but finish one subject before you begin another.. Do ~ot tie 
copy. Jly this method you 10le.more than half your time, and you ar~ far afraid of using the pronoun 1. Some people avoid it and thus give theIr sen-
more liable to make mistakes in copying the work than in dOlDg it. tences a shabby and unfinished sound, as "Went to Boston-called on ~rs. 
6. Gmtrally sptding, writt Iltt answtr 10 tacit 'lllesiion on a Stparalt pagt. . Smith ... · Never apologize for what you write, by saying that you do not ilke 
-By doing this you will be able to. arrange the questions in order when you to write letters. You would not think it quite polite in visiting a friend, to 
have finished . Fasten the sheets together at the left hand corner . . Do not say, "I do not like to talk to you, so I sh~ll not say much." Keep the. idea 
leave the examination room until the time is up . . If you cannot do any more I before you Jhat you are writing for the sake of giving pleasure t.o your fneud. 
questions, read over what you have done. You may 'detcct and correct mis· ' When.your letter is m~r~ly an inquiry, or on a matter of busmess, the ~ase 
takes. Do not sit up late the night before examination to cram.. Study but \ is different. You then should try to be as brief, concise, and clear as pOSSible. 
little ·during exami"ation week. All that you may learn in this way will do -!\n elaborately drawn out busmess letter is as out of place as it is incon. 
you more harm than good. You will be tempted to write too fully on what ' !lllderate. . 
yO\l have so recently learned, and your mental vigor will ~ seriously dimin- "Do no~ thin~ what to write; write what you think," is an old rule, and a 
ished. good one to remember. If you are away from home, it is very selfish not to 
7· Alltnd cartfolly 10 Iltt stylt o.f your allswtrs.-"Dress dOes not make share your good times with the family by writing frequent letters. .You can 
the man," sayslhe old proverb, to which some penon adds, '!Of course not, tell what you are enjoying so much b~tter while it is fresh in your mmd, than 
but when he is made he look. much better by being dri:ssed up." Style does YOIJ can after your return, when you may not have leisure to go over the 
not make the answer, hut when it is made it certainly "looks much better by whole ground; and these home letters may be a means afterward of re-
being dres,ed up." When you find a complicated mathematical question on freshing your own me,mory, and reminding you of incidents. which you woU~dd 
an examination pDper, you may be sure there is some easy method of solution. otherwise have forgotten.. There are many other things which might ~: &al. 
If you ran not find such solution, leave the question to the last. Examiners here, but this will do for the present. A very good rule for letter wnt~ IS 
be' <iueHions to test your knowledge of principles, not your ability to do mere the golden one, "Do as you would be done by."-Susan A. Brown ... St. 
medl~n : cui worIs. Nicllolas. 
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SCHOOL HYGIENE. 
PROF. L. B, SPERRY, of Northfield, Minn., gave an address on the above suhject at the meeting of the Minnesota Educational Association'. It was delivered without manuscript, and the emphasis and spice which contributed 
much to the interest with which his remarks were received cannot be repro-
duced, but the 'following is the suhstance of the argument, as far as it is pos-
sible to give it in outline, from the notes "taken on the spot." 
The' only praiseworthy and legitimate aim in education is to secure, so far 
as posSible, the highest and most symmetrical development of the individual, 
and the perpetuation of a people thus developed. All efforts at one-sided or 
unsymmetrical or unhealtful development should be regarded Of crimine,I. 
He used the term development as nearly ,ynonymous with education, and re-
garded the duty of educators to be to direct and assist the young in a natut;lll, 
healthful , development or unfolding of their potential energy. Every child 'at 
birtb is a marvelous lump of helplessness and dependence, but at the same 
time a bundle of infinite possibilities. No other animal comparable as to these ' 
co-exi.tent and astonishing facts. 
'It is the duty, of adults and the experienced to guide and steady these bun-
dles of ignorance and weakness so that they shall unfold in all directions to 
the greatest possible extent, 
Experience teaches us that it is very easy to develop a human being unsym-
metrical!y and thus secure a sensualist, a glutton, an athlete or a brilliant lu-
natic. 
There can be no one.sided or special devdopment that is healthful or safe; 
. and, if unheahhful and unsa.fe" it is criminal. 
In the light of the highest law all incompetent and one-idea teachers are 
criminals, and the sooner people in authority recognize the fact the better it 
will be for humanity. 
In this country and century we are laboring to build great and active brains 
at tbe expense of or by ignoring the remainder of tbe body; and tbis, too, 
wbile accepting as a theory the unexceptionable and awful fact that a sound 
mind is never found in an unsound body. 
No b~man being while ill or experiencing discomfort call do his best men-
tal work; eve~y il\dividual is, therefore, to a certain exten,t, insane. . 
It is true that "brail!S rule the world," and that "the problem of humanity 
is how to, build the best brain." It is equally true that all attempts at brain 
building wiII be a failure ju~t in proportion as we ignore the needs of the 
nutritive, locomotive, .and reproductive systems. 
Bearing in mind, then, that the production of a genuine and godlike man-
hood is what we need to labor for, what are some of the conditions necessary 
to insure success ? 
First-Inherited healthful conditions and tendencies. Henry Ward Beecher 
recognized a great physiological,fact when he admitted that "'t is about' as 
important that one be well born the first time as that he be born again." A 
very large number of people are born into physical shackles which never can 
be removed. The material for our schools must Improve if we are to see 
satisfactory resultS. 
second-A proper nutrilion of the body during life. Neither slop-fed nor 
stall-fed child I en can 'be healthfully developed. People must exercise at least 
the same careful judgment in feeding their children that they do in feeding 
their cattle and horses. At present they do not. 
Third-Proper kinds and healthful adjustments of clothing. The present 
f~hions do not secure healthful protection to the body. As a rule we make 
a torrid zone of the waist and frigid zones af the neck and shoulders.and 
about the legs. As a rule, clothing is made too small and tight in tbe first 
place, and as the child grows its clothing becomes exceedingly destructive of 
comlort and natural development. Time would not permit appropriate con-
demnation of the sluttish habit of wearing long dresses, by means of which so 
many female teachers are constantly stirring up dust for the irritation and de-
strUction of the lungs of the pupils. -
Doubtless roost teachers and parents think these three forces in determining 
the cliaracter of physical development don't come under the control of the 
teacher. 
The answer is that the true educator is more than a petty pedagogue; he is 
fact that daily musc~lar open air eltercise is needed for m~intaining health, 
hut he should see to It that the necessary exercise is taken . 
Firth-Proper conditions as to .urrounding temperature and ventilation. 
Settled principles as to the necessary amout of apace, the quantity of re-
spirable air, the condition as to moisture, etc., were stated and the results of 
repeated examination of school room. given, which showed that even our 
beat school rooms are .adly defective in management for heating and venti-
lating. 
. The doctor: in concluding, insisted that our pupils should spend more time 
ID ~e open alf and stu~,. more in accordance with the naturhl methods of 
bram ~evelopment. He would h~ve the elements of natural history studied 
more ID early years, but the study should be limited to those numerous funda-
m~ntal fa~\S which simple observation teaches, and which children properly 
gUided Will le~rn quickly, indelibly, and joyfully. In later years he would 
have such s~dles as, botany, zoOlogy, mineralogy, geology, etc., pursued in 
open fiel<Li, I.n th~ . mIdst of nature's object lessons. A competent teacher 
c.o~ld take hiS puptls to pleasant and instructive regions of country, and there, 
h~lDg t~ te~ts, could accomplish more in three months than is usually accom-
ph shed ID mne months surrounded by the prison walls of musty room. poring 
over the ,best text·books. Other valuable points and pertinent hints were 
made dunng the talk. We cannot reproduce it all, but enough has been given 
to indicate its exceedingly valuable character. Let us have more of these 
plain truths, clear~y put, and better still, let us refonn . 
There is a great case being tried in thelle latter yean before the American 
~o~le,. viz.: Min~ vs. brick and mortar, as an educating power. How many 
Inshtuhons of leartng have made shipwreck because the founders built a mag-
nificent edifice, and then were too poor to employ first-class minds! We are 
educated-and I care Il,ot whether the education be classical or technical - we 
are educated by mind and not by hrick and mortar. I had rather Il child of 
mine would sit down before Il warm-hearted, great-minded mlln, with nothing 
but the canvas 01 Il tent between them nnd the winds of h~aven, than to en-
, ter a fully appointed university, if the great mind be wanting.-H..". _J. C 
SIIaltuck. !' - ~ ( , 
PALMER HOUSE BATHS, 
A. B. McCHESNEY, ltL. D., Pt·op. 
ENTRAN~E, 36 MONROE STREET. 
LIST OF BATHS AND PRICES. 
Turkish Baths.. . ... . 'I 00 Ruuian Balhs ... 
SuI pur . . . . . I 00 Iron " 
Electrical " . I> I 00 and I So Iodine .. 
~~:':::;al:: ..::::: ~: ~':r':w :: ... . . 
Turpentine, Alkali, Salt, and Half Baths, 'I' ~ ~adh: 
.'100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
!ICKETS IN PACKAGES AT REDUCED RATES. 
These Ele~t Baths, with LADIKS' DKPARnlKNT entirely separate are OPIlN 
ALL DAY to the public. ' 
an authority, an inspiration, an influence in the community. If a teacher 
does not know enough or has not infl~ential power to instruct and lead people 
in those matters so essential to any valuable unfolding of manhood, he is un. 
fit to hold his position. 
Fourth-Proper kinds and quantities of physical exercise. This is a matter 
that the teacher can more easily control. He ,should not only recognize the 
Also, PLAIN HOT and COLD BATIIS, 2i Cents. 
lireall for Circuillr . ny 
. _..--,,- ~ 
- - ------- ------~~--------. 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. -One of the most extensive establishme~ts of 
the kind in the Unite<l States is Dr. McChesney's 
BACK NUMBERS of the WUKLY wilt be lurnished (or Palmer House Baths, at 36 Monroe street, Chicago. Bo~c:/~"c:l~::,~c~o:~~!;,hH~lfPl1oi:~:~,a~~~dbc had fOT The virtues of the Turkish bath are no longer ques· 
'5.00. Cuve ... 10De, 15 cents. tioned by. those who hav~ give'.' this method of 
If notice i. lcnl us of a missing number immediately on treatmg dlsease, and restoring a dIsordered system, 
receipt of the .,xt number. we will mail it free. Always.. I a fair trial. Dr. McChesney 'is a conscientious 
,II~ ~d:rf~6:~h!n~eei~a&C::Jd:e~~eo1a;~~r paper alway!! physician, and willingly offers counsel fo such as 
live the posloffice and Slate/rom which you wish'the ad· desire 1t, or furnishes the fullest 3(:commodation for 
dre .. chaDied. I such as apply to him under the directions of their 
own physician. An hour spent at the Palmer 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. House bath rooms will well repay anyone, and we 
c;~b~s:rfi~r:~~rs ~~~~I.~I •• SO fneclv:~~':1 t~J, N~~. a!d recommend our friends Lo give the institution a 
'1.20. Three months on trfat 60 cents. Sent to·fublic Li- call. _ 
brarlcs and Reading Room. (or 12.00 a year. Paymeot In-v.t!~~lr.!~ ::;'~~p'ld for by each lublcnber l,on the ad- 6v~0~:pa~~~~!~~' i~Jy~~pens Sept. /I, in all 
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cwo weektJ an advance. 
p:r~ffi~~a~~e~c;h~~J~r~;:;:~I~ror~~~~e:t£ \~;:~Hd::rt: or 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
'P;:I~Pk,~a~f:~is~h~::: :: :::: :al~~:.ns~~~i~l iio~f~ 
In PubHllhcn' Depanment, 25 cents a line. 
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Each advertising page of THB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
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No adverti sement will be inserted {or less than one doHar, 
Addreaa all communications to • 
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8J A.hl:md Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Su. 
. Chicago, III . 
HOW THE WEEKLY IS REGARDED 
IN IOWA. 
The McGregor News of August 28, 
1878, contains the following at the h ead of 
its Educational column. These are words 
of high praise, and encourage the editors 
and publishers of the WEEKLY to exert 
every possible effort to render the' WEEKLY 
absolutely indispensable to every live 
teacher: 
No.w that the public s~hools are opening allover 
our land we would suggest to teachers that before 
entering upon their work they provide themselves 
with THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY if they have not 
done so already. Itis the most practical education-
al newspaper published In the world. No wide 
awake teacher, who loves the profession, can afford 
to be without the light of progrCS'S and improve. 
ment which it sheds upon our educational system. 
It is the most reliable and impartial recorder of the 
errors as well as the advantages of American 
schools. It does not seek to disguise faults even in 
these times when there is a strong element of crit-
icism, often unfair, rising up against public instruc-
lion. It will not palliate in correct views or so-
phistic theories. Not only all teachers and school 
Huperintendents should keep this record of public 
instruclion, but every school board and school offi-
cer .hould have it for reference and guidance for 
it gives the aggregate information, as it circ~lates 
fro~ it~ fountnins over our entire land. 1 _____ •
..J:.We now want more coplea of NO.5. 
-The advertising patronage of the WEEKLY 
was never better than it is at this time, a fact which 
attests the value of the journal' as an advertising 
medium; the most of our advertisers are represent_ 
ed in our columns the year round. 
-Read the advertisement of Mons. & Mine. 
Commette's English. French,and Classical Insti~ 
tute, at Albany, N. Y. 
REDUCTION IN PRICE.-The large quantities in 
which we are now manufacturing the COf1lPelili'llt 
Ezaf1lillalion Pap", and a slight reduction in the 
cost of paper during the past year, enable us to of-
fer our patronl the benefit of a large reduction in 
price. See our new price list in advertising col-
umna, . 
COml)etitive Examination Paper. 
1'HIS is the same form and quality of paper as that used 
work bTo:~h:~i::fe~~~r~:J ~1t~~!~d ;:r ~he:Cr~~gp~~~?:! . 
State Examinations. In Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (size A and size B), the first 8XIO*, and the second, 
b :12Ji Inches. 
REDUCED PRICES: 
I qUire, 2-4 SheeL'i, .... ... . ....... . ...... J .1 2 $ .IS 
S quires, no sheets,.... .. ... ... ... .... .56 .10 
I half ream, 2-40 sheets. . ...... . .......... 1 .0:) 1.20 
I ream. -480 sheets, ... . .... . ... .. ..... 1.80 2 .!l0 
!i~:::: :;~n~:;~;::::·::::·:::::::::::·: l5 H; 
5 reams, 2,400 sheets, ....... • , ...•. " . .. 1.80 9.36 
6 reams, 2,880 sheets, .... . . . ..... ... . .... 8.88 10 1~ 
7/eams, 3.360 sheets, . . ........ ....... ... 9 80 11.75 
8 reams. 3,8",0 sheets,. . ... ... . . . .. .• . 10.56 1 27;) 
9 reams, .,320 sheets, .................... 1I . IS 13.40 
10 ream!, "",800 sheets ... ......... . ....... . 12,00 ]440 
• It desired, it may be had with plinted headine:s, with blanks 
for recording the name, subject. per cent, etc. Filty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all prmted. 
:~~~ath~a~~~:~r!i:hc~~~~re~~~~t. be paid by the purchaser. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
who wish to preserve a file of all such papers. The , . LI-
brary Binder" will be furnished for preserving them in book 
form (or 35 cents and.s cents respectively. This binder was 
uscd by the Chicago board of Education and the State De. 
partment of IllinOIS for binding school work for the Cen-
tennial. 
Principals and ~uperintendents can have their ' local deal-
en order from us, and thus easily secure uniformity of pa· 
peSa:~~Sa~iftuC~I:ei:t :;~~e:pe:l~~~i:!:ons. 
Send alt orders to VAILE & WINCHRLL. 
Chlcago,ll1. 
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Cumulatzv~ Health Lift. 
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CHEAP APPARAT[JS! 
For Students and Common Schools 
~ow RBAnV r Prof. Tyndall's new collections of Ellc_ 
trlc b'.I~r!,!:,e"tl designed to accompany h15 (I Leuo1U i" 
EJectrlcJly. Com,I-lcte sets, cOIllisting of 58 various ap-
par-'tus and matenals, 'price '55.00. Tyndall's Manued 
pn~e '1.00. Destriptive price-liat free on apphcation. All 
vanoUl school a"pparatUl required in phy,ics on hand 01 
made to order. Excel1~nt wor1c.mans1!ijl warranted. Firsst 
pretQlum awarded I CURT W. MEYER, Manu/act"r" e" IIN/or/lr, 18:. and 184 Broadway, New York. er 
GOLD Any worker can make '12 a 'day at home. Costly 
outfit free. Address True & Co., AUiUSta,Me.(cca 
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School Furniture 
AND ' APPARATUS. 
We 'manufacture the Improved Patent "Triumph" School 
Desk dov~tai!ed. Also the "Study Desk," with i'olding I!.id. 
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1 ellurz'an Globe. 
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Andrews' Patent Noiseless Slates, 
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MATERIAL, 
Very liest nl:lde. Frcebel's 20 Gifts. 
SEND FOR SPiU;IAL CIRCULARS of 
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A. H . ANDREW$ & CO., 
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Bryan's Electric Belts 
(PATENTED) . 
Will posi ti vely cure all cases of Nervous Debility and Pre. 
mature Dccay. These are thc 
ONLY ONES INVENTED 
and patented in the United States j and endorsed hy)he medi-
cal profession. Price, Ten Dolla.rs. 
-OirAgenls wanted. Address 
HENRY M . MALOY Gen. Agent, 
cye 141 East .I5th St ., N. Y. City. 
ROHRER'S BOOK-KEEPING. 
PrImary - - -. SO I The five boola oeDt to teach· 
Commor:' School,. 1.50 en for examination for ' 3·50 
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TEACHERS' EXCHANGE. 
S ITUATION ·WANTED.-A lady teacher of seven years' experience in district and graded schools,-
. Grammar Departrncnt,-and a graduate of a ,000 
~aormal SCld~;~:slres S(]Ei~ROJNs,t F~::{\J:;~::f~d~n. 
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suing school1ear. The most relia~e refeJ:.ences glven when 
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